
Reminder of our holiday break:
 

All dance classes finish up for 2017 on Saturday, December 16! Have an awesome, warm, 
safe, special holiday break! We look forward to see all of our dance classes back in 2018 
starting Monday, January 1st :)

Ms. Rachel will be out from  Dec.16-19, and again from Dec.21-25 or 26. Please feel free to 
call, text, or email me though during this time if need be on anything regarding Horizons 
Dance Theatre.

Anything regarding the studio space, Ms. Juliana and Ms. Rachel can be reached about 
by phone or email.  As for updating the paint and tape on our dance floor...we are 
scheduling to update it likely mid- January! 

GRATITUDE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND NEW CLASSES 2018

Thank you to Dr. Rebecca Martin for providing storage space for Ballet Barres, and 
Costumes purchased by the help of sponsors for Horizons Dance Theatre! 

Thank you for Ms. Sally Baker Rothenburger’s help in this process!  

Thank you to these dear women in my life, and my immediate and extended family’s and 
friend’s endearing love and support in this process!  

We have gradually found new space for the costumes, scenery pieces, and props before 
winter gets in full motion :)

Thank you to Leslie Robinson-Smith’s incredible spirit and instruction for our teen and 
adult Classical Ballet classes!

Thank you to Ms. Kacey’s interest to continue her incredible monthly Rhythm Tap 
Workshops after the New Years!  

Thank you to Ms. Iris’s first dance school year as a dance teacher for Tap II & Tap III! 



It has been a pleasure to have her as a teacher, and watch her adventure in to experience 
this new chapter of her life!

We give a warm welcome and excitement to Ivey Samake teaching Chi Qong for us 
starting in January 2018 on Sundays at 3:45pm to 4:30pm starting on Sunday, January 7, 
2018! 

Ivey’s incredible Chi Qong class will also be offered on the following 6 Sundays at 
Horizons Dance Theatre as well: Jan. 21, Jan. 28, Feb. 11, Feb. 25, Mar. 11, and Mar. 25!  

We hope Ivey will get to continue with us after March 25.... stay tune from news from 
Ivey on her biography with her photo, and class description.

We give a warm welcome to Ms. Kim Root coming to host our first Family Generational 
Dance Class with Ms. Rachel on Sunday, January 22 at 1:30pm to 3pm.  The Family 
Generational Dance class will include a warm up for all ages in this class, along with 
guided structured improvisational dance and movement explorations, developments, 
and creations to share with each other in groups.

No prior dance experience is necessary... Kim and I met in similar classes by out of town 
dance companies who have performed at Kentucky Center for the Arts.  We found the 
experience, along with our other dance background experiences working with multiple 
generations in the same class so inspiring, fruitful, and joyful.  We would love to offer this 
to the community at Horizons Dance Theatre!

Rhythm Tap Workshops with Ms. Kacey Frazier, coming up for the 2017-2018

Dance School Year:  
Dates for Winter/Spring: Dec. 9; Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, & April 21

1pm to 2pm - Intermediate Tap for ages approx 9-12 years old
2pm to 3pm - Intermediate to Advanced Tap for approx ages 11-19
3pm to 4pm - Adult Beginning Tap

Cost: $15 for each December class, 
unless you signed up ahead of time with the discount for Oct.-Dec. classes

$5 discount/student off $60 when you registrar for all 4 workshop classes from January-
April

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE DANCE PARTY INVITATION 
for Horizons Dance Theatre on Sunday, December 10, 2017

from 3:00pm to 7:00pm

Please feel free to come, and welcome friends and family around the Louisville 
community to join for fun, and/or to share for anyone interested about our location and 
dance school! We have a general idea now how many individuals are coming from the 
school to give us an idea where to start with food and drinks...however our door is still 
open...the more the merrier for our Holiday Open House Dance Party :)



 What’s Happening?
La Chasse will be catering light appetizers

Fante’s Coffee will be served
Tea & Desserts will be offered

Location:
Highlands Community Campus, 1228 E. Breckinridge Street, Louisville, KY. 40204, 

on the Top Floor to the left is our dance studio shared with our wonderful partner:                
Academy of Flamenco Arts

Parking Lot off Barret Avenue behind the HCC building! 
You can enter from the back door!

HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS

Fante’s Coffee & Horizons Dance Theatre’s Holiday Gift Baskets at $25 on Sale Now!
They make yummy fresh roasted coffee holiday gifts with a Nutcracker Mug, coupons 
from both companies, a hazelnut chocolate, and snowflake with basket! Spread the love 
:)   13 baskets are available... 

LAST DECEMBER WEEK OF CLASSES

Last December classes we will host holiday performances!  The last 15 minutes of 
every dance class will be a holiday informal dance studio class performance for family 
and friends of the students of the class!  Parents are welcome to join in part of the 
performance being for everyone in the room to dance together, after the children 
present their presentations for you! 

At the end of the performance, each student will get to take home reindeer ears to 
enjoy during their Holiday School Break! 

COSTUME ORDER TIME IS HERE FOR OUR 
May 20, 2018 Grand Opening Year 

Dance Performance combined of our Junior & Senior Recital students performing to the 
story book: Giraffe Can’t Dance!  Costume measurements will be made for each student 
in their last class of December.  Costumes are still in process of being chosen...so please 
stay tune for costume news! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD BALLET & DANCE PROGRAM UPDATE

In our early childhood Ballet program for ages 3 to 6 years old, as well as after 6 years 
old, Ms. Rachel’s classical ballet program has come together from her training of 
mentors in early childhood ballet teaching from her early 20s. As well as, Ms. Sally Baker 
Rothenburger, and now Ms. Leslie Robinson-Smith’s Classical Ballet teachings. 

The early childhood ballet classes for ages 3 to 6 are organized in a classical ballet with 
creative movement structure from The Duluth School of Ballet’s class and monthly goals 



for a dance school year from September-May.  The Royal Ballet classes are a recent new 
love to completing the dance teaching work Ms. Rachel has been developing over the 
years.

Our goals are to reach individual needs and group needs for growth in self care, self 
confidence, self discipline, self respect, gratitude, technique, self creativity, as well as 
supporting these aspects in one another’s peers in all of our dance classes at Horizons 
Dance Theatre.

Early childhood dance program for ages 2-6 has been focusing on the following creative 
movement concepts in their dance classes specific and age appropriate for their dance 
technical and creative development! (age 2-3 creative movement; age 3-4 pre-ballet 
with creative movement; & age 5-6 ballet & tap I).
 In November, the focus was on: 
 
*Energy: soft and sharp
*Flow: light and heavy
*Relationships: above, below, inside, outside, side to side, front, back, near, far - using 
body joint connections to each other, body joint connections to objects, body joint 
connections to a partner in a shape.
 
In December, the focus will continue to develop on:

*Relationships  as this is a vast concept of exploration and understanding for dance 
classes in any style studied.  Dancing more with partner work, and solo performances
*Introduction to Pantomime and Theatrical expressions - acting through dance without words
*Introduction to each student creating choreography through creative movement 
and improvisation, pre-Ballet, Ballet I & Tap I classes...these focuses are taught and 
integrated on the developmental stage appropriate level for the older Ballet & Tap 
classes too.

Creative movement concepts are not only important at early childhood stages of 
development, but throughout our growth as individuals, in groups, in dance classes in 
maturer forms at each age.

UPCOMING JANUARY COUPON SPECIALS

JANUARY 2018 COUPON SPECIALS
for new student visitors with
HORIZONS DANCE THEATRE

Please see our website and Facebook page for details soon...

* We are offering 1 free class and 3 $10 pre-ballet with creative movement classes 
from 1pm to 2pm on Saturdays, and 1 free class and 3 $10 ballet I and tap I classes on 
Saturdays for the month of January! Taught by: Rachel Bucio Grote

* We are offering 2 free trial classes for our Ballet II & Tap II class on Thursdays from 
4:30pm to 6pm (usually ages 7-9), and our Tap III class every other Tuesday from 4:30pm 
to 6pm (usually ages 10-12)!



Taught by: Iris Z. Boyer & Rachel Bucio Grote

* We are offering Thursday evening Teen & Adult Classical Ballet and Modern dance class 
samples with the first class free, and the next 3 classes for $8 each for the month of 
January!

* Beginning/Intermediate Classical Ballet
   from 6:15pm to 7:15pm
Taught by: Leslie Robinson-Smith

* Beginning/Intermediate Modern
   from 7:30pm to 8:30pm
Taught by: Rachel Bucio Grote 

STUDIO UPDATES

Please note that the black milk carts on their side in the hallway are meant to be a shoe 
rack for street shoes. Please feel free to use this before entering the studio :)

Radiator covers have been remade by William Brown from Keith’s Hardware. Thank you 
to his persistence to rebuild these for us since his stolen loss of our first covers he made 
Juliana and I for the dance studio! This means a lot!

NEW HIGHLANDS COMMUNITY CAMPUS NEWS

There is now Lindy Hop Louisville on Tuesdays in HCC’s Event/Theatre Hall. 
Classes start off a social evening of dancing.  

Website: LindyHopLouisville.com
For more information, please email: Lindyhopfool@gmail.com. or call: 502-851-9001 
 
Horizons Dance Theatre’s Dance & Wellness Outreach Program will be working as a new
partner with Highlands Community Ministries starting after the New Years!  Masonic Home
(currently serving individuals facing Alzheimer and Dementia), St. Francis of Assisi After 
School, and Nativity Academy are our continued dance and wellness outreach partners.  
We are planning to also be working with one of JCPS’s preschools, and Dreams With 
Wings starting in January or February 2018....more news to be announced!

Horizons Dance Theatre
 

HIGHLANDS COMMUNITY CAMPUS
1228 E. Breckinridge Street, Box 6, Louisville, KY. 40204

 
Tel: (502) 572 7383

Email: horizonsdancet@gmail.com

web site: www.horizonsdancetheatre.com
      

facebook: Horizons Dance Theatre, LLC


